To visit a club you will need a letter of introduction from the Royal Society of Medicine:

- [www.rsm.ac.uk/request-for-letter-of-introduction](http://www.rsm.ac.uk/request-for-letter-of-introduction)
- Email: membership@rsm.ac.uk
- Tel: +44 (0)20 7290 2991

Once you have your letter then all you need to do is make contact with the club directly to arrange accommodation. If you’re just visiting for the day then take your RSM membership card and letter of introduction along.

We continue to add new clubs so please visit [www.rsm.ac.uk](http://www.rsm.ac.uk) for the latest information.

As well as the reciprocal club arrangements, RSM Members can also enjoy many benefits associated with travelling including:

- Discounted travel insurance with Hiscox
- Free membership of WEXAS Travel
- Discounts on specialist holidays with Jon Baines Tours
- Discounts on airport parking, airport lounges and airport hotels
- Business level rates of foreign exchange with FairFX

Association of College and University Clubs (ACUC)

The Royal Society of Medicine is also a member of ACUC which provides RSM members with access to over 100 campus clubs worldwide including the USA, Canada, Europe and Australia.

Universities which are part of the ACUC include:

- University of Chicago
- Columbia University Faculty Club
- Harvard University
- University of California at Los Angeles
- Stanford University
- Princeton University

To view clubs available visit: [www.acuclubs.org](http://www.acuclubs.org)

To request a letter to gain access to ACUC clubs:

- [www.rsm.ac.uk/request-for-acuc-card.aspx](http://www.rsm.ac.uk/request-for-acuc-card.aspx)
- Email: membership@rsm.ac.uk
- Tel: +44 (0)20 7290 2991

For more information about any of the reciprocal clubs or other travel benefits please contact our Membership Department or visit our website:

T: +44 (0)20 7290 2991
E: membership@rsm.ac.uk

[www.rsm.ac.uk](http://www.rsm.ac.uk)